We demonstrate for the first time that a single compact, electrically contacted indium phosphide based microdisk heterogeneously integrated on a silicon-on-insulator waveguide can be used as both a highspeed modulator and photo detector. We demonstrate high-speed operation up to 10 Gb/s and present bit-error rate results of both operation modes. 
Introduction
The heterogeneous integration platform is an attractive path to extend the capabilities of silicon photonics [1] . Photo detectors [2] , lasers [3] , wavelength converters [4] , optical flipflops [5] and modulators [6] have been shown in this technology. Whereas several modulator concepts are based on the free-carrier plasma-dispersion effect [7] or the Franz-Keldysh effect in strained germanium [8] , we focused on InP-based material with multiple quantum wells (MQWs), where the band gap and thus the absorption can be modulated by the quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE). Moreover, the light intensity in the waveguide can be modulated, and also detected as a photo current [9] .
In this paper, we report on the performance of indium phosphide (InP) microdisks used as modulators and photo detectors under negative bias conditions, which have been heterogeneously integrated on a SOI waveguide. We demonstrate high-speed electro-optical modulation of the device with a bit-error rate (BER) below 1 × 10 −9 at data rates of 2.5 Gb/s, 5.0 Gb/s and 10 Gb/s, and compare the performance with a commercial lithium niobate modulator. The power penalties are presented and discussed. As a complimenting functionality we demonstrate that when injecting optical signals into the device it can be used as a photo detector. Eye diagrams, a small signal analysis and bit-error rates up to 10 Gb/s are presented.
Device description and characteristics
The InP microdisks were fabricated using heterogeneous integration. First, a silicon photonic waveguide with grating couplers on either end was fabricated on a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer. Then, benzocyclobutene (BCB) was spun on top of the SOI substrate. An InP die comprising a MQW with peak photoluminescence emission at 1520 nm was bonded facedown. After removing the InP substrate, the device was structured using optical lithography, dry etching and lift-off. Figure 1 (a) illustrates the final device structure and Fig. 1(b) shows a focused ion beam (FIB) cross-section through the center of the device. The diameter of the microdisk is 8 μm, resulting in an active area of about 50 μm 2 . When injecting light into the device on resonance, it evanescently couples to the whispering gallery modes of the disk. Its absorption properties may be varied electronically such that the intensity of the light can be modulated [10] , or detected as a photo current [9] . Because the change of the absorption properties by the QCSE is instantaneous, the operation speed is governed by the parasitics, lending the device to high-speed operation. For electrical device characterization, the IV-curves of more than 30 devices on the same chip were acquired as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Instead of lasing operation under positive biasing conditions [3] , here we are interested in the negative bias regime. Leakage currents lower than 1 μA were observed for negative bias voltages up to -4 V. We chose 1555.8 nm as the operation wavelength for the experiments. This wavelength denotes a good compromise between low insertion loss compared to the straight waveguide (0.75 dB) and high extinction ratio. Starting from a pre-bias of -1 V the optical transmission drops by 4.5 dB with a voltage swing of only 2.0 Vpp as shown in Fig. 2(b) . It is evident that the change in absorption mainly translates to a change in the optical transmission instead of a resonance wavelength shift. This relatively low change in transmission, which during dynamic operation translates into extinction ratio, is due to the coupling of the microdisk to the silicon waveguide and the small overlap of the optical mode with the absorptive multiple-quantum-well material designed for lasing operation [3] . To further improve the extinction ratio the lasing material may be adopted to provide a larger absorption coefficient. Alternatively, the coupling may be optimized towards critical coupling, and the overlap of the optical mode with the quantum well should be improved by, e.g., growing a larger number of quantum wells [11] . 
Operation as a modulator
During the dynamic operation experiments the InP microdisk was driven with a one-drivelevel of V 1 = -0.875V and a zero level of V 0 = -2.5V, resulting in a peak-to-peak swing of V PP = 1.625V. The eye diagrams of the InP microdisk driven by a non-return-to-zero (NRZ) pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) lengths of 2 31 -1 are displayed in Fig. 3 . The eye diagrams displayed in Fig. 2 31 -1 due to pattern effects. Because the device is electrically isolated from the silicon substrate long consecutive identical digits may shift the electrical operation point of the device. This in turn degrades the extinction ratio, which translates to an increase in the power penalties as shown in Fig. 4 . To investigate the speed limitations of the modulation process we performed small-signal S21 measurements and extracted a 3dB-bandwidth in excess of 16 GHz as shown in Fig. 4(a) , which is mainly governed by the parasitic of the device. Further deduction of the parasitics, in particular the pad capacitance, would result in an even larger 3dB-bandwidth enabling operation up to 20 Gb/s. BER measurements were performed to quantify the quality of the modulated optical signal. The measurements were carried out at 2.5 Gb/s, 5.0 Gb/s and 10 Gb/s and with two NRZ-PRBS lengths of 2 7 -1 and 2 31 -1. Operation with a BER below 1 × 10 −9 was achieved up to 10 Gb/s at both PRBS lengths as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The power penalty compared with the commercial lithium niobate reference modulator at 2.5 Gb/s and 5.0 Gb/s was 3.1 dB. For 10 Gb/s the penalty slightly increases to 4.7 dB for a pattern length of 2 7 -1. At a PRBS length of 2 31 -1 the power penalty increases to 7.0 dB. Reference measurements were made with a commercial 40 Gb/s lithium niobate modulator. During the reference measurements the optical signal was attenuated and subsequently amplified by an erbium-doped fibre amplifier (EDFA) to obtain the same amplifier noise as for the microdisk modulator. Therefore the commercial modulator required more than -10 dBm received power to recover the signal without errors. 
Operation as a photo detector
The InP microdisk can also be used as a resonant photo detector. When injecting light pulses on resonance wavelengths of the device, the absorption induced by the QCSE results in substantial photocurrent as shown in Fig. 5(a) when the wavelength is on-resonance with the cavity modes. The sharp optical resonances can be used to detect signals at the resonant wavelengths and can be beneficial for forming wavelength selective optical detectors in wavelength division multiplexing systems for instance. The responsivity shown in Fig. 5(b) has been computed by normalizing the photocurrent to the power in the waveguide. A negative bias voltage as low as 1 V is sufficient to achieve unity responsivity, whereas a bias voltage of -5 V yields a responsivity larger than 5 A/W due to the high electric field in the non-doped region of the devices which is sufficient to create an avalanche effect [12] . For evaluating the signal quality of the detection process, BER measurements with a PRBS pattern length of 2 31 -1 have been performed at a wavelength of 1555.6 nm and a negative bias voltage of 1.7 V. Error-free operation could be achieved for 2.5 and 5.0 Gb/s as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Operation with a BER below 1 × 10 −3 (i.e., below the forward error-correction (FEC) limit) could be achieved at 10 Gb/s. The photocurrent is translated into voltage using the 50 Ω input impedance of the attached electrical amplifier instead of a transimpedance amplifier (TIA), resulting in a peak-to-peak voltage swing of only a few millivolts. This small electrical signal was then electrically amplified by 50 dB with a cascade of electrical amplifiers with a bandwidth of 12 GHz and a noise figure of 6 dB inducing substantial noise.
Still, an open eye was achieved for 10 Gb/s as shown in Fig. 6(a) (inset) , corresponding to a BER of 1 × 10 −3 . To gain insight into the actual speed limitations of the device we performed a small-signal analysis and measured the S21 parameter. The reference measurement was made with a 40 Gb/s lithium niobate modulator and a commercial 43 Gb/s photo receiver. For the InP microdisk device we measured a 3dB-O/E bandwidth of 8 GHz (see Fig. 6(b) ) indicating that the device can be used as a photo receiver up to 10 Gb/s when co-integrating a TIA providing a sufficiently large voltage swing for subsequent electrical amplification. 
Conclusion
We have demonstrated the potential of reversely biased InP microdisks heterogeneously integrated on top of an SOI waveguide as high-speed electro-optic modulators and photo detectors. Operated as a modulator we presented static extinction ratios of 4.5 dB for a bias swing of only 2.0 Vpp. For speeds up to 10 Gb/s, we have successfully demonstrated operation with a BER lower than 1 × 10
. Compared with a commercial lithium niobate modulator, we found power penalties of about 3.1 dB for 2.5 Gb/s and 5 Gb/s and 7.0 dB at 10 Gb/s due to the limited extinction ratio.
When operating the device as a resonant photo detector, we demonstrated operation up to 10 Gb/s. Error-free operation could be achieved for 2.5 and 5 Gb/s and operation below the FEC limit was shown for 10 Gb/s. It is expected that a co-integration of the InP disk used as a detector with a TIA results in error-free operation that speed because of its sufficiently large S21-bandwidth of 8 GHz. The device combines low footprint and high operation speed. This, together with the possibility of co-integrating lasers with modulators and photo detectors using the same epitaxial material and processing scheme, makes the presented device very attractive for integrated photonics. The presented approach demonstrates the possibility using the same device as either the signal generating or the detecting device enabling high-speed half-duplex on-chip optical links. The device performance of the microdisk modulator can be further improved. By adapting the optical coupling between the disk and the silicon waveguide the modulation extinction ratio can be increased by matching the roundtrip absorption and the coupling loss to achieve critical coupling. Furthermore, the operation speed can be improved by reducing the parasitical capacity between the top contact pad and the bottom contact metallization.
